INTRODUCTION
The water spectra method applies a drop taken from a water probe to measure the water's state spec trum. In the special experiment the drop is placed on a hostaphan folio Fig. 1 . During the whole process of evaporation of the drop, one measures at equal time intervals the drop contact angle with the folio. On independent axis one has the values of the contact angles within fixed angular intervals and on dependent axis the frequency of measurements of these angles. φ(θ) is the distribution of the number of measurements of contact angle θ during the drop evaporation. One can change the function φ(θ) of the angle θ to the function of energy variable F(E) using the following Antonov transformation [1, 2]: where b = I(1 + cos(θ 0 ))/γ. Here I = 5.03 × 10 18 m -2 is the density of water molecules in the surface layer, after measurements by method in [1] is referred to as energy spectrum F(E) of the probe. The domain of F(E) contains the values of the Hydrogen bond energy.
The method of water spectra is sensitive to treat ment by physical fields as e.g. γ ray treatment of water filtration [1, 2] and to environmental changes of the ecosystem on and mechanical treatment and aeration on different water probes [3, 4] . In the present paper we approximate another natural water data taken from a water spring in Bulgaria near the village Lenovo. On Fig. 2 we present new detailed information about given data and their errors on both variables of water probe. 1 The article is published in the original.
1. MAIN PROBLEM DEFINITION -To find the best approximation curve of mea sured water data on Fig. 2 taking into account the errors in both variables; -To extend our Orthonormal Polynomial Expan sion Method (OPEM), according some criteria, to evaluate orthonormal description of given data. To find the best approximating curve with usual polynomials, received by orthonormal, according some criteria.
NUMERICAL METHOD-OPEM
"TOTAL VARIANCE" Let the {E i , F i , i = 1, …, M} are arbitrary pairs of monitoring data E and F, introduced in Section 2. They are given with experimental errors in both vari ables σ(F i ) and σ(E i ). Consider the total uncertainty (total variance) S 2 (E, F) [5] [6] [7] , associated with (E, F) 
Orthonormal Expansion Criteria
The first criterion to be satisfied, is that the fitting curve should pass within the errors corridor C(E, F ). In the cases of errors only in F, (i.e. σ(E ) = 0, σ(F ) ≠ (0)) the errors corridor C(E, F ) reduces to the known set of intervals (3) for any F. The second criterion is, that the fitting curve F appr (E i ) satisfies the expression (4) should be minimal (L number of polynomials). The preference is given to the first criterion. When it is sat isfied, the search of the minimal chi squared stops. Some details of the calculation procedure are given in Forsythe's paper [7] and in our works [8] [9] [10] .
Our procedure gives results for approximating function by two expansions : of orthogonal coefficients {a i } with optimal degree L a and usual ones {c i } with optimal degree L c :
The orthogonal coe#cients are evaluated by the given values F i , weights and orthogonal polynomials: (6) Our recurrence relation for generating orthonormal polynomials and their derivatives (m = 1, 2 …)(or their integrals with m = -1, -2, -3, …) are carried out by: (7) where μ i and ν i are recurrence coefficients, and γ i is a normalizing coefficient, defined by scalar products of given data. One can generate (E) recursively. The polynomials satisfy the following orthogonality relations:
over the discrete point set {E i , i = 1, 2, …, M}. All the calculations for the sake of uniformity are carried out for E in [-1, 1], i.e. after the input interval is trans formed to the unit interval. We remark some advan tages of OPEM: It uses unchanged the coefficients of the lower order polynomials; it avoids the procedure of inversion of the coefficient matrix to obtain the solution. All these features shorten the computing time and assure the optimal solution by the criteria (2) and (4).
Usual Expansion Criteria
The inherited errors in usual coefficients are given by the inherited errors in orthogonal coefficients:
where coefficients are defined by the expansion of polynomials in ordinary polynomial basis (10) and explicitly constructed by recurrence relation in [12] .
The procedure is iterative because of the evaluation of derivatives on every iteration step. We note that in every iteration step the algorithm find the best approx imation using given before criteria. Having the opti 
